STATE OF HAWAI'I
DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS
HAWAIIAN HOMES COMMISSION INFORMATIONAL WORKSHOPS
Paukūkalo Community Center
657 Kaumualī‘i, Wailuku, Maui
July 18, 2011, 11:30 a.m.

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

- Department Updates

PRESENTATIONS

- Land Designation
- Native Hawaiian Development Plan
- Geothermal Energy
- Division Presentations

Albert "Alapaki" Nahale-a, Chairman
Hawaiian Homes Commission

COMMISSIONERS

Imaikalani P. Aiu, Kaua`i
Perry O. Artates, Maui
Leimana DaMate, West Hawai`i
J. Kama Hopkins, O`ahu

Michael P. Kahikina, O`ahu
Ian J. Lee Loy, East Hawai`i
Henry K. Tancayo, Moloka`i
Renwick V.I. Tassill, O`ahu

Special Accommodations (such as Sign Language interpreter, large print, taped materials) can be provided, if requested at least five (5) working days before the scheduled meeting on the respective island by calling (808) 620-9590.